Ephrin ligands are known to be coexpressed with Eph receptors in certain populations of axons. In this issue of Neuron, Kao and Kania demonstrate the importance of ephrin/Eph cis-interaction for correct pathway selection by spinal motor axons in vivo.
During nervous system development, axons are directed toward their appropriate targets by guidance signals in their environment. Ephrin ligands and Eph receptor tyrosine kinases are classical axon guidance molecules with wellestablished roles in the assembly of various neuronal circuits. An interesting feature of ephrin ligands is their ability to signal bidirectionally. Ephrin trans-interactions with Eph receptors on opposing cells initiate signaling events in the Ephexpressing cell referred to as ''forward'' signaling, which is often repulsive. All ephrins are tethered to the plasma membrane, either by a glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI) anchor (ephrin-As) or through a transmembrane domain (ephrin-Bs), and are also able to elicit ''reverse'' signaling in the ephrin-expressing cell, a process that can result in repulsion or attraction (Egea and Klein, 2007) . To complicate things further, in several locations ephrins and Ephs are coexpressed in the same neurons during the period of axon outgrowth. Studies from different laboratories have led to controversial conclusions about the role of coexpressed ephrins and Ephs. On the one hand, ephrins were proposed to cisinteract and inhibit Eph forward signaling, thereby fine-tuning the sensitivity of navigating axons to ephrin ligands from the target tissue presented in trans. On the other hand, Ephs and ephrins were observed to reside in separate plasma membrane microdomains and to not interact in cis, allowing the ephrins to bind Ephs in trans, which leads to parallel forward and reverse signaling within the same axon (Carvalho et al., 2006; Hornberger et al., 1999; Marquardt et al., 2005) . Both hypotheses were largely based on in vitro findings in primary retinal ganglion cells (RGCs) and motor neurons. The new paper from Artur Kania's group in this issue of Neuron contributes to solving this controversy by demonstrating the functional importance of cis-interaction in vivo and by providing further in vitro evidence for the prevalence of cis-and trans-binding modes in different subpopulations of motor neurons (Kao and Kania, 2011) .
The first findings on cis-attenuation of Eph signaling by ephrins came from the work of Uwe Drescher's group on RGCs. These authors reported overlapping expression patterns of ephrin-As and EphAs in the retina and showed that manipulating ephrin-A levels caused changes in sensitivity of RGC axons to exogenous ephrins in the stripe assay (Hornberger et al., 1999) . In a follow-up study, they went on to map the cis-interaction site to the second fibronectin type III domain of EphA3 and demonstrated that this interaction negatively regulated Eph receptor phosphorylation. They also observed uniform distributions of ephrinAs and EphAs on the growth cones and employed FRET analysis to confirm cisinteractions in neurons (Carvalho et al., 2006) .
Another system in which the guidance functions of Ephs and ephrins have been extensively studied is the dorsal/ventral pathway choice of motor axons in the chick and mouse limb. Motor neurons that innervate the limb reside in the lumbar lateral motor column (LMC) of the spinal cord and belong to two separate populations. The lateral population (LMC L ) expresses high levels of EphAs and projects their axons to dorsal limb muscles, avoiding the ephrin-A-rich ventral limb compartment (Eberhart et al., 2002; Helmbacher et al., 2000; Kania and Jessell, 2003) . In mirror symmetry to the guidance of dorsal LMC L projections by the ephrin-A/EphA system, medial (LMC M ) neurons rely on EphB signaling to direct them to the ventral limb away from dorsally enriched ephrin-Bs (Luria et al., 2008) . This apparently simple situation of ephrin/Eph-mediated binary choice is complicated by the involvement of other signaling systems (Dudanova et al., 2010; Kramer et al., 2006) and by the presence of ephrin ligands on LMC axons and Eph receptors in the limb mesenchyme (Iwamasa et al., 1999; Marquardt et al., 2005) . In contrast to the findings in RGCs, a study by Samuel Pfaff's group suggested that in some motor neuron populations, ephrinAs and EphAs are sorted into separate membrane microdomains on the growth cone and do not engage in cis-interactions. Instead, axonal ephrins can be activated by EphAs presented in trans and trigger reverse signaling, leading to attractive responses in the form of growth cone spreading (Marquardt et al., 2005) . Thus, in motor axons Ephs and ephrins were proposed to signal in parallel, with repulsive and attractive effects, respectively. However, due to the complexity of expression patterns and functional redundancies within the ephrin/Eph system, disentangling the exact in vivo roles and binding modes of these proteins remained a challenge.
Kao and Kania began to address this conundrum by revisiting the expression patterns and occupancy states of Ephs and ephrins in LMC neurons. They found that endogenous coexpression of ephrin-As in LMC M cells leads to a reduction in free (ligand-unbound) EphAs, thereby sharpening the differences between LMC M and LMC L neurons in their ability to bind ephrin-As in trans. The authors then performed a series of manipulations of ephrin expression in vivo by chick in ovo electroporation and assessed their effects on LMC axon pathway choices. Knockdown of ephrin-A5 in the spinal cord resulted in the change of trajectories of many LMC M axons, which chose to grow dorsally instead of ventrally, suggesting that they became more sensitive to ephrin-As in the ventral limb mesenchyme. Accordingly, gain-of-function experiments showed that ephrin-A5 overexpression in spinal motor neurons was sufficient to reroute some LMC L axons into the ventral trajectory, consistent with their loss of responsiveness to ephrin-As in the target tissue. Similar results were obtained with a mutated version of ephrin-A5, which is defective in transbut not cis-interactions (Carvalho et al., 2006) , confirming that the guidance errors are a consequence of altered cis-interaction between ephrins and Ephs on the same membrane and not of reverse signaling by the overexpressed ephrin-A5 activated in trans by limb-expressed EphAs. All findings were reproduced in the other respective LMC subpopulation by manipulations of ephrin-B expression. While these experiments in chick provide strong evidence for the existence of cisattenuation in vivo, future studies with conditional mouse mutants in which the expression of ephrins can be controlled in specific LMC subpopulations would be valuable.
The authors then proceeded to directly test the responsiveness of LMC axons to ephrins in the stripe assay. In agreement with the in vivo observations, LMC M neurons that were not repelled by stripes of exogenous ephrin-As under control conditions started avoiding these stripes upon knockdown of endogenous ephrinAs. Moreover, to exclude any influence of interaxonal interactions on LMC axon behavior, Kao and Kania reproduced their findings in a stripe assay with low-density dissociated LMC cultures. These functional data were complemented by visualization of Eph proteins on the LMC axons, revealing an inverse correlation between the level of ephrin expression and the abundance of free Ephs on the cell surface.
Since ephrin-As in LMC neurons were previously shown to engage in trans-interactions with exogenous EphAs and mediate attractive responses (Marquardt et al., 2005) , the authors then extended their stripe assay to test the involvement of ephrin-As in cis-attenuation versus reverse signaling by challenging the axons with ephrinA-and EphA-coated stripes. Interestingly, it turned out that these two modes of ephrin-A interaction exist in different neurons, with cis-binding prevailing in LMC M and trans-binding in LMC L cells (Figure 1) . The authors hypothesized that the two interaction modes might be determined by the expression levels of ephrins in the cell: high abundance of ephrin-As in LMC M neurons favors cis-interactions, whereas low abundance of ephrin-As in LMC L cells makes trans-binding more likely. Indeed, the authors were able to convert LMC L neuron responses into LMC M -like behavior by overexpressing ephrin-A5 and to induce attractive reverse signaling in LMC M neurons in which ephrin-A5 was knocked down.
To begin unraveling the underlying mechanisms, Kao and Kania examined the subcellular distributions of ephrin-As and EphAs in cultured neurons. In LMC M neurons, where ephrins are highly expressed and cis-interactions are prevalent, EphAs and ephrin-As largely colocalized, while in LMC L neurons, where sparsely expressed ephrins engage in trans-binding, the receptors and ligands were segregated on the membrane, as reported previously by Marquardt et al. (2005) . Manipulation of ephrin levels by knockdown resulted in a shift of the membrane distribution of ligands and receptors. Therefore, the abundance of ephrins seems to determine whether they colocalize with or segregate away from Ephs on the membrane.
The present work by Kao and Kania makes an important and timely contribution to the Eph/ephrin field by providing 
Different Modes of Ephrin/Eph Binding in Motor Neurons
In LMC M axons (left), ephrin-As are abundant and ephrin-As and EphAs colocalize within the same membrane patches and engage in a cis-interaction, leading to inhibition of EphA forward signaling. It remains unclear why ephrins do not respond to Eph receptors presented in trans. In LMC L axons (right), ephrin-As are expressed in lower amounts, segregate from EphAs on the membrane, and bind to EphAs in trans. This results in parallel Eph forward and ephrin reverse signaling within the same growth cone, mediating repulsion and attraction, respectively. GPI-anchored ephrin-As probably require a transmembrane coreceptor (''coreceptor X'') to elicit intracellular signaling. Domain structure of EphAs and ephrin-As is shown on the right. The ephrin-B/EphB signaling system presumably functions in symmetry to ephrin-A/EphA, with parallel forward and reverse signaling in the LMC M and cis-attenuation in LMC L (not shown). For simplicity, Ephs are depicted as dimers, although they are known to assemble higher-order signaling clusters upon ligand binding (Egea and Klein, 2007) . a long-awaited solution to the controversial cis-attenuation versus trans-signaling concepts. As is often the case, the study leaves some questions unanswered and opens new directions for further research. First, how is the segregation of receptors and ligands into different membrane microdomains achieved in LMC L axons? Kao and Kania propose an interesting idea that the localization of Ephs and ephrins within overlapping or segregated membrane patches depends on the abundance of ephrins on the cell surface. However, it remains to be investigated how the expression level of ephrins, but not Ephs, controls the degree of colocalization between the two proteins. Second, it is unclear why ephrin-As, present in excess in LMC M neurons, do not engage in trans-interactions with EphAs, as they do in LMC L cells (Figure 1 ). Third, how do ephrins cis-attenuate Eph forward signaling? Work from Uwe Drescher's lab had suggested that cis-interaction depends on the second fibronection type III domain of the Eph receptor (Carvalho et al., 2006) , but understanding how this interaction leads to diminished Eph kinase activity requires further experiments. Fourth, reverse signaling by ephrins in LMC neurons has been described in vitro (Marquardt et al., 2005; Kao and Kania, 2011) , but its in vivo relevance remains to be shown. For example, would a mouse expressing a signaling-defective EphA4 receptor display a partial guidance phenotype compared to the EphA4 null mouse, because signaling defective EphA4 would still attract LMC L axons to their normal targets in the dorsal limb? Finally, how do ephrin-As, devoid of any intracellular sequences, transduce signals into motor axons? Several candidate coreceptors for ephrin-As in retinal axons have been described, including p75 NTR and TrkB (Lim et al., 2008; Marler et al., 2008) , but the contribution of these or other yet-unknown coreceptors to the guidance of spinal motor axons remains to be shown.
The present findings of the Kania group may be relevant for other cell-cell communication events inside and outside the nervous system where Eph/ephrin signaling plays an important role. For instance, in the postnatal brain, Ephs and ephrins are (co)expressed in preand postsynaptic specializations, where they induce synapse formation and modulate synaptic plasticity (Klein, 2009) . In view of recent data, it would be interesting to investigate in more detail which modes of ephrin/Eph interactions take place at the synapse. In summary, the new study by Kao and Kania unifies two controversial views on receptor/ ligand coexpression and advances our understanding of how cellular responses can be diversified using a limited complement of ligands and receptors.
